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Key: C

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
Dm -  xx0231
F -   133211
E -   022100
G -   320033
C -   x32010
Em -  022000
Am -  x02210
Fm -  133111
Bb -  x13331
D -   xx0232
F#m - 244222
G -   320033
Gm -  355333

Verse 1:
C
  I love to hear you
say that you love me
G F
   With words so sweet
C
  And I love the way 
with just one whisper
G F
   You tell me everything

Refrain 1:
Am
  And when you 
Dm
say those words
         E
It s the sweetest 
           G



thing I ve ever heard

Chorus 1:
But when your
C
eyes say it
That s when I know
          Em
that it s true
I feel it
I feel the love
       F
coming through
I know it
I know that you
      Em
truly care for me
           Dm
Cause it s there to see
          C
When your eyes say it

Verse 2:
I love all the ways
that you show me
G F
   You ll never leave
C
  And the way your kisses
they always convince me
G F
   Your feelings run so deep

Refrain 2:
Am           Dm
  I love the things you say
      E
And I love the love
     G
your touch conveys

Chorus 2:
But when your
C
eyes say it
That s when I know
          Em
that it s true
I feel it



I feel the love
       F
coming through
I know it
I know that you
      Em
truly care for me
           Dm
Cause it s there to see
          C
When your eyes tell me
I know they re
            Em
not telling lies
They tell me
All that you re
          F
feeling inside
And it sounds
Fm
so right
          C
When your eyes 
say it say it

Bridge:
              Dm
And the words that
            Em
say take my breath away
   Bb
No song ever 
sounded so sweet
       G
I love every word
                   A
that they say to me

Chorus 3: Modulate from C to D
But when your
D
eyes say it
That s when I know
          F#m
that it s true
I feel it
I feel the love
       F
coming through
I know it
I know that you



      F#m
truly care for me
           Em
Cause it s there to see
          D
When your eyes tell me
I know they re
            F#m
not telling lies
They tell me
All that you re
          G
feeling inside
And it sounds
Gm
so right
          D
When your eyes 
say it say it
That s when I know
          F#m
that it s true
I feel it
I feel the love
       F
coming through
I know it
I know that you
      F#m
truly care for me
           Em
Cause it s there to see
          D
When your eyes tell me
I know they re
            F#m
not telling lies
They tell me
All that you re
          G
feeling inside
And it sounds
Gm
so right
          D
When your eyes 
say it say it


